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Today's weather will continue to
be (air and warm Highs will be in
the rnid-905
Tonight's
temperatures will be In the mid-M>s
Winds will be 10-15 miles per
hour and southerly
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New policy to govern search for deans
Bv Susie Bridges

Staff Writer
Academic Dean search committees will be formed
differently this year.
National search committees (or a dean of the School
of Education and of AddHan College of Arts and
Sciences will be the onlv committees governed l>\ a new
policy, approved b) the Semite Sept. It).
The search committees will be chaired bv the Faeulh
Senate chairman in a non-voting position,
The new polks evolved after lengthy debate over an
administration policy proposal. Senators defeated the
original proposal, forming and passing a temporals
policy.
The approved policy, said Boh Frye, chairman of the
Senate, is "an attempt in good faith by both sides to
come to an agreement over an issue we've discussed for
some time."
The battle over chairmanship of search committees
began in 1977 when the Senate issued a polity
statement with procedures to be followed in forming the

committees,
One point in that document, said Frve. was that
search committees be chaired by faculty members.
Since then, some search committees have been
chaired by faculty, and some bv administrators,

Last year, the search ommittee for a new vice
chancellor for academic iffairs was chaired bv the
chancellor himself, said l-'r
"The Senate does not agree with this. We expressed
this view vigorouslv to the chancellor and the viee
chancellor for academic affairs," he said.
He said the Senate Executive Committee met with
vice chancelloi for academic affairs Bill Koehler last
April tn discuss the need to begin a search for a dean to
replace Herbert LaCrone in the School of Education,
who will retire in the spring of 1982. "We insisted that
a faculty member be chairman."
In a speech to new faculty and staff at the beginning
of the semester, Frye singled out search con
(tee
chairmanship as a vital issue to he addressed this year
Koehler, in cooperation with Chancellor William E,
Tucker, presented the policy proposal to the Senate
Executive Committee two days before the Senates first
meeting.
The proposal called lor nine voting members on the
committee, six of which would be faculty.
Frye said the main points ol contention with the
proposal were the number of faculty representatives
and the manner in which the committee would operate.
The Senate debated the issue with Tucker at its last
meeting in the spring
B\ the proposal, the committee's list of recommended
candidates would be unranked. Frye said the faculty.

alter conducting the seal eh, wanted to single
preference
Administrators said the committee should not rank
the candidates, protecting them from any possible
embarrassment.
The adopted policy allows the search committee to
express a preference.
By the new policy, the search committees will have
10 voting members.
Ol seven faculty members, five will be nominated bv
the Senate and two will lie appointed by the vice
chancellor lor academic affairs. One of the appointed
members must be from a college other than that for
which the dean is being sought.
The vice chancellor for academic affairs will appoint
one academic dean and one university staff member.
I he House ut Student Representatives will appoint one
student member.
Frve said he personally sees the approved policy as a
"useful compromise."
He said he rioted a "sense ol urgency'
appointing
the committees and to begin the searches
The need to begin the searches prompted the
Executive Committee to introduce the proposal to the
Senate despite the short time they had to review it, he
said. "I wish we'd had more time to think about it."
Frye said the original policy governing national
search committees for faculty and administrators has

been amended several times.
In 1979. a clause requiring that committee members
be tenured was removed from the document.
The document needs to be updated in particular
matters, he said. The statement includes procedures for
searching for an executive vice chancellor and for a
dean of a graduate school, positions that no longer exist
In other business, the Senate received reports from
task forces on the proposed School of Communication
and the School of Education.
A School of Communication, the task force reported,
"is not only feasible, but strongly advised." The report
urged speed in establishing such a college.
Koehler said the major consideration tn its implementation will be funding.
The task force for the School of Education advised
that "large scale reconfiguration is not feasible at this
time." Frye said it was a positive report, recommending
only one internal change
Two senators from the School of Fine Arts resigned
their positions at the meeting
Curtis Wilson, director of the band, resigned because
ol a schedule conflict. Craig Felton. associate professor
of art history, left the univeristy to take a position at the
Kimbell Art Museum.
The Senate elected Jerry Bv waters Cochran and
Linda Cuy, both from the School of Fine Arts, to
replace them.

Foreign study forms
must be in by Oct. 2
Studs
abroad scholarship applications for 1982-83aredueOct. 2.
The
foreign
studies
abroad
programs offered at TCU include the
Fulbright Program,
the
Rhodes
Scholarship,
and
the
Marshal!
Scholarship. These are open onlv to
seniors or graduate students.
These
grants offer
round-trip
transportation, tuition and maintenance for one academic sear, and
some provision for international
travel. Sponsored through the Institute of International Education.
tin- programs tprc iuli?*- in grjtluutf
work or research.

AN ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE-The group Ultlmum Force performed In
Commodores and the concert was sponsored by Unity.

tof the Student Center last Thursday night. The group is managed bv the
Photob? Ben No

Alleged hijackers seek asylum
BERLIN tAPi-Twelve students
armed with knives commandeered a
Polish airliner near Warsaw Friday,
torccd it to land in West Berlin, and
along with two pobst
d two
Hungarian passengers were seekmu
asylum, police said
U.S.
officials said
the twin
turboprop LOT Polish Airlines plane
landed safelv at Temelhof airfield,
used In the American military, at
12 33pm (5:33 am CDTl Thev
said the hijackers-nine men and
three women, some ol them teen

Oswald's

widow

has

ri^ht

agers - surrendered
without
resistance and were turned over to
West Berlin police.
No injuries were reported
In
Poland the official news agencv PAP
said the hijackers threatened to kill a
stewardess il the plane did not abort
its scheduled Warsaw landing and fls
to West Berlin
The Might had
originated in the southern Polish cits
of Katowice
The identities of the hijackers wennot immediate!) disclosed but West
Berlin police said thev ranged in age

to

have her

husband's

bods

exhumed. Lee Harvev Oswald's widow has the right to have the body ol
j her husband, the at (used assassin of President John F Kenneds, exhumed,
a state appeals court has ruled
The Texas 2nd Court of Appeals said Thursday that Oswalds bo-lber
Hoberl, had no right to block efforts to have the grave opened, and
, dissolved a restraining order blocking opening of the grave
The order had halted plans bv British author Michael Eddowes and
Oswald's widow, Marina Oswald Porter In open the grave and determine
if Ihebodv inside is re.dlv Oswald's Eddowes had appealed
Nuclear

plant

supervisor derm's

allegations

of

from 17 to 11 scars. The dozen
The hijacking was the third this
hijackers constituted
the largest vear from Poland to West Berlin
group nl .in pirates ever involved in a
single incident of a Polish a.rimer
The Polish news agents l'\P said
Maying
p„hsb milititr> officials in Berlin
were demanding the latest hijackers
A source said witnesses who saw I extradited
the
plane
approaching
Berlin
reported seeing an Fast German
helicopter and three Soviet built MiG
In past incidents. IS and West
lightei jets shadowing it until the Berlin ofhcials have refused to send
aircralf reached West
Berlin an the hijackers bat k tn Poland ami
spate and two American helicopters have usually prosecuted llicm loi
escorted it to its landing
endangering air transport, a felons

around the world
Compiled I ruin Tin- Associated Press
Air collision chorus four lives. I wn sjiu-ricaii mil t,,n Wesl c ,-,
man soldiers die,
..a.,,,,
skin between a I'.S mihturv aircraft and
■, I.,ini.,i,.II in, helicopter clurin« NATO IIMI vers, ,„itl„„
,
|
helnui l»xiii-s were found Thur«ila> in the wreckage "I tin' Mimetic II
helicopter .mil .1 propeller driven 0\ III 11,.,,,, reconnaissance ,,|,„„. ,„
southwest (iei mum.., (.,-i in
rim spokesman s.iul I l„ soldiers wen
ulenlilieil |>cndin|i notification of then f.niiih,.,

intimidation

firings. A supervisor at the South Texas Nuclear Project denied Tbursdav
that several quality control inspectors were fired to intimidate them
Charles M Singleton defended the firings More a Nuclear Regulator)
Commission hearing to determine whether Houston Lighting <V Power Co
should lie granted a license to operate the tonlroversi.il plant under ton
itruction southwest of Houston
Opponents tn the plant argued the inspectors have been subjected tn
threats, assaults and firings in an ellort to keep them from properly doing
their jobs
But Singleton, a supervisor for the pnmarv extractor Brown Ac Hoot
Co., said the inspectors were fired for tardiness, absenteeism, in
subordination or including false information on application forms

evangelist Kohison blasts Goldwater.'Evangelist |umei Hobisnn
Thursday had strong words for U S Sen Han, Cnldwater, RArii . win,
, n,i, i/r,i conservative religious gniupa that have taken public positions on
political matter)
"No ,,i„. ha, the riKht to control hi, vote, hut fin, , ill/en ha, a right In
In In influence In, vote." Knbiniti laid "Just who would Mr Coldwatci
grant Ihe right in let him know their ideas ahnul what would l»- good foi
Atiirii, aV
"For instance, I am a Christian ami a preacher who believes ami Males w,need a strongei defense, hut there are man, Christian ami religious
ipokesmen who ditlr-r The, ,|i»\ik, I srw-ak. and the people ami legislators
del Icle

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at
the time of application, and must
hold a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent before the beginning date
ol the grant. The Fulbright Program
is offered to seniors with specific
research in mind in one ol the SO
countries involved in the program,
while the Marshall and Rhodes
Scholarships
are
designed
for
students wanting to studs in the
United
Kingdom.
The
Rhodes
Scholarship is tor students wanting to
attend Oxford Universih
Another provision for applicants is
that the)
be proficient m the
language ol their host country
Except for certain awards, candidates mas not hold a PhD at the
time ol application Candidates are
ineligible for a grant if thev have
been doing graduate
work
or
research tn their chosen countrv for
MV
months or more during the
previous academic vear.
Neil Daniel. IFF sponsor, said.

"Applicants should know where thev
want to go and what they want to do
as well as know the language It is
also wise to start thinking about the
programs a year in advance " He said
that out of an average of 15 ap
plicants who apply from TCI each
year, one or two win
With a six-to-one ratio of applicants and winners throughout the
country, competition for the awards
is strong The Fulbright Program has
about 500 openings each sear, but
the Rhtxfes and Marshall scholarships
offer onlv about 'in awurd*.
Vi.ml-. |,,r the program* »rr
provided bv each host countrs 's
government
Each countrv
also
makes its own selection of students
Applicants are reviewed In local
regional and national committees
Daniel said, "The application is quite
extensive It includes an intellectual
autobiographs' and hall of the interviews are done in the foreign
language "
Winners
are
announced
in
December, but some mav not know
then destination until spring
"1 would like to see more student
interest in the program,' said Daniel
"There seem to be more students
around campus who haw the in
terest, hut are just not getting into il
lie said the programs are good
because most graduate schools in the
United
States
will
mimediateh
accept
students
returning
from
foreign exchange programs "The
experience
in
itself
would
\*f
enough." be said
For more information contact Neil
Daniel in Heed Hall. Kooin 2 19

Index
'81 Killer Frogs strike up their first win in a big vvu\
defeating UTA 38-16. See story and photo's on page 4.

Soviets talk lough to Poland, page 3.

Possible AW ACS move to Saudi Arabia and lack ol student
representative move on Opinion page.

American

missionary

gunned

down

as

lamilv

watches.

(.uniiii-ti in Guatemala I'll, killed .01 American Mcnnonitc missionary in
trout ,,l hi, Icrrilicd founts ami wuumlcd another. Ihe s'ictim's relative,
reported
John Da,,il Trover, is. nl Fairvicw, Mich, was killed Sundav l>\
I
nsts who hurst lulu hi, home m l>al.»na village Ml mile, west ill 111,
capital. Ihe sources said Allotlicr luissionarv. Can Miller. 21, ,,l Norlolk.
Va was wounded m the attack, which Trover's wife ami children wit
trover, sslm had spent seven sears in thialcinatn advising tanners, was
Hi,-Hi,i,I American and Ihe I Oth missionarv killed in Cuatemala this veai
Because Ihe missionaries work tin the welfare ,it Ihe masse,, right-wing
ill-all, squads are blamed foi (In- attacks

Home Republicans say Social Security Cuts 'Won't Sail.
House Republican leaders an- Idling thradmmisti.i
i President Keagan's
proposal In dda, cost ol lisinvj increases III Social Security and oilier
pension and welfare programs "would not sail m the House "
Deputy While Home press secretary Llrr, Speakcs confirmed Thuridav
that Reagan vs.ill propose cosl-of-living delays nf at least three months in
nine pension and welfare programs, Including Social Sennit,, veterans'
retirement, urwmploy men! compensation, (isvd damps and school lunches
I
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AWACS should go
to Saudia Arabia
President Reagan is facing his first major foreign policy fight
w ith the U.S. Congress, since he took office.
At this point it looks likely that the Howe will voice its
disapproval over the proposal salt' of five Airborne Warning
and Control System (AWACS) radar planes to Saudi Arabia
The Senate vote is less mre and, al the tame time, more Important since both houses must disapprove the sale For it to be
sh Fpped.
Set ret an ol State Alexander Haig has put the prestige of the
president's foreign polic) on the line over the sale of AW U'S
and it now appears that the White House may gather enough
strength in the Senate to effective!) stop the opposition to the
sale. In this instance, Haig's tendency to overblown prose might
be justified and the sale should proceed.
While the Middle East is a strife-torn region, as critics of the
\U \A S sale sa) . the Saudi government has proven to be one ol
the most stable of Middle Eastern governments. The country is
prosperous, the population is relativelv small and comparative!) content, and the rulers scorn to be in no real danger oJ
being overthrown. There does not seem to be an) reason to (ear
that the five AWACS will tall into eneniv hands through the
overthrow ot the Saudi government.
The United States needs a friendly, supportive Arab government in the Middle East to help facilitate peace in the region,
and Saudia Arabia has proved its friendship and support inanv
times over.
Unlike other oil-producing. Mid-East nations, Saudia Arabia
has repeated!) led OPEC nations to hold oil prices ilovvn and
production Up. In fad, the Saudi government's oil policies tan
he characterized as rational ami based on conservative fiscal
poli< i*-s rather than heated political rhetoric.
The Saudi government has never misused any other equipj
inent the United States has sold it. furthermore, the AWACS.
are not being sold without some control and use conditions.
A
Not only will American military personnel be thing the
\\\ KCS lor years, there are stipulations to the sale that only
allow then use tor defensive purposes.
Critics ot the AW -U'S sale contend the planes might threaten
the state >■! Israel, certainly an important consideration. '
Israel, however, has verv little to fear from Saudi Arabia. The
Saudi government is very interested in Mid-East stahilitv. It has
to be- it is a conservative, traditional government surrounded
hv political!) volatile countries thev arc ideologically opposed
to c urrent Saudi political stands.
The Saudi government would oppose almost am armed
conflict
involving itself; the Saudi
government hasn't
shown itsell to he composed ol warmongers and it supports
Middle East stability.
The saleol the five AWACS should proceed. Not on!) have the
saiuiis proven themselves friendly to the United States in the
past, the) should be encouraged to he partners with the United
States working toward Mid-East peace in the future. We can use
.ill the t rlends we tan get in that region.

Letters
Littering anti-social activity, says student
IV.ll Student( ximmH .i revoluti«man a< I
When \ou Utter win deface Mother
K.ntli
When you litter you rejw i
.our rrsponsihlih for Ihe act ol
lut.TIMC
B\
rejecting
ynui
rfaponstbilit)
lor
iti.it
.a i you
..■p.irate vourselt from mankind and
pretend \ ■•<> .if .1 wW-suffu ient nun
interclrpentlenl being B\ separating
\.,ui sell Iromtheuniversal self,greed
!«■. notes the rulingfort • u ban greet)
bevumrs thi > »dnm lone you become
Mind t« ti»' needs -.1 other lieings
When w».i Mind toursril t,, others'
neecb it no I'inner matters tti.it people
Nt.irw- tti death while gram surpluses
rot instiiragrbina When you re blind
it mi longer matters tli.it rkBople'l
hi.es .ire destroyed b> < hemri a!
w.,strs dumped i" state <il the art
Murage sties When you blind yoursell
kmgei in.aters th,it apartheid
1 ontinura to impress bla< t South
\iii( .ins Nothing in.liters but VOW
n.r.i f<H .1 I9»2 Cutl.iss Supreme
with all tin1 sense numbing options
( (Kiimit ,i reoilutmn.irv .u ' Pit l<
up <•!»• 'pjsi one) pinr "I litter each
dav I hmk about a II e.ich person al
lit |,„ |uil up |ua one pteveof litter
each dav wr wouldn't have t-. lock
h.ish '.ut ol our w.i\ .is we v..liked to

ilaw We could even live on ., dean
pus in ,1 1 olipli it weifcs

\l|ll ll

everyone ai ross the country would da
such .1 simple thing we could ficgin to
slow up the degeneration ot the land
thai provide* ua with such minor
details .is food, clothing .mo! shelter
People gripe so much these days
about lias inn no control over their
lives. The reason thev don't have
control is because thev refuse to
accept resporisihiliK tor their at t
s
everv at t ion
Bv accepting 'heir
responsil>ihtv [ot (head ol Uttering
you lake a giant step toward taking
control ol your hie -\nd by acting. In
nuf litter von are eomuutting the
n-M.lntmii.irv at 1 ol opening youraeH
up to avenues ul seeking humane
responses to human problems Think
about >< When we l>egin to control
our own personal refuse we take a

step toward enlightenment. When we
cooperate with others in control our

o.lliito' refuse (municipal garbage,
chemical,
industrial and atninii
w.istesi we brgtn to take fonlrol ol
thedrstinv not onlv o| our lives hut ol
1I1. lives ot our ( liildreu and their

children

When we accomplish tins

we 1 an l*'gui In hnnestlv assert ttl.lt
mankind has dominion over the
earth
Commit .1 n-vorutionar) act Don't
htte,
Kent Autrv

im^KttF ROWING, NOT DRIFTING

Student initiative slow

It did not attract .
Itei thai until last lal

by Lyle McBride
With

all (he new

construction

going on all over TCI the campus
seems to In- shrinking.
Physical!) the university seems to
he growing at a rate even with that ol
Fort Worth Itself, yet there are areas
where it has made aina/inglv little

U ith the House in an aihv ist mood
n<\ a newly sleeted Larrj Biskowski

prving .is president, the controversy
|„.L.,iti anew
Representation
discussed topic.

■UOSUTess.

One such area that remains lacking
is student representation within the
dens ion
making realms ot the
university.
Discussion on whether or not to
allow a student to sit in some
capacity on the TCI' Board of
Trustees has been dis.ussed Mine at
Last 1970
\n,.i a Intel m
'lit at the top ot
Ihe miitroversi.il issues list in '70 the
issue faded into the background with
the i o-.ition ol the Stiiden! Trustee
Relations Gimralttae

a much
I
Members ol the
I v hanceltoi Hill
I louse talked alu
Tucker mentioned it and the Staff
wrote about it, but no one ever called
the question.
Opponents ol the idea said that the
present lines of communication were
sufficient. They said that there would
|„. problems m deciding who the
student would lie and what n>|e he
wouhlplav on ttie hoard.
The issue took top billing along
with proposed alcohol poilCJ changes
a
Final
dei is
seemed
and
inevitable,
The
House,
however,
became

infighting and til 1
proposal that would
asked the president ot the House serve
ol the Board,
as a non-voting mem)
cut the old
Soon .liter that ffl
nine a new
administration and 1
one.
The new House President Vaughan
Braden was an opponent ol the idea
i.l having a student member on toe
Board Braden; a member of the S-T
p.IS

Relations Committee, said that the
current committee was a better
means ol i< >m mi in nation between
students and the Board than a sludeul
There's really nothing that a
studeni could do. except sit there; he
couldn't speak; he wouldn't be
allowed to speak." she said m a Mas

l981,Sto//story.

\v hether or
not
the student
f-presentalive would be stifled bv the
hoard, however, remains a moot

Those folds and < reuses in your brain are somclimcs
called noodles. So is pasta. So is a new cartoon feature
beginning this week. Noodles is a new way to look at
life, things in life and people. Watch for Noocll.'s
drawn by Iran Taylor, Computer Center staff
member and chemistry PhD

A student representative could
provide the board with insight it
could get nowhere else
Both the House and the S-T
Relations Committee are reactive
bodies when it comes to Board
decisions. A student who is present
while decisions are being made
would be an active voice that could
'""tier present student opinion.

Mulligan Stew

Witches' brew of alphabet soup
bv Hugh A Mulligan

chaise lounge a' Cape Canaveral
instead of at hois* tongue,

Despite this setback, we shall have
FtlDCEFIELD, Conn [APJ-Tha
head of the French section here En the to push on with our bill seminar on
Obverse
English
v.ist word works at Hardscnbble
Obverse English, as regular readers
House w.i stalled in on I lie r.irpet this
know
is tiptoeing up to a < In he
without your glasses on and hobbling
the phrase.
Dr. I.ois l;eH,,k.v
professoi ol
siieiihtn communications at Baylor
medical school In Houston, is a
corner ol journalism such a rafftsl professional ■■ rd wati her who
-1 ■■
■ I. ■ ■ ,.- > olumn Map] li
i ontinerit.il air.
Unfortunately, lie is not vr) g"'M' With obverse gems ol inipuiest ravs
.it the job being on a bilingual pai Outrageous Her mission 111 hie is to
with Jmiiuv CUNTS Polish translator ie.11 h doctors how to communicate
She has i BUghl the sawbones ill
who. il you recall, had the Former
president greeting the i ih/ens ot such crimes o| "medit .nit (her term
Warsaw with a disi ussion ol their lor the unknown tongue phvsn i.uis
lusts" (or the Future
speak) as
- "Have you done 1 urine on
Our chti de phrase juste came in
wringing Ins beret in Ins hands, at .1 him?"
-"A (wbii examination was done
loss to explain how m a column lie
had Walter Cmnkite rei lining In a onthetloo!

morning.
He is employed to keep Mulligan's
Stew
supplied with phrases like
coup 'if main. bilU-ts-dmix. hat* dr
combat or d'oeutWI and similar
nuils \iiw ha that giv* ,,ils SUIIIIV

nlv lour deaths
There were
• ot which lived more than two

months "
-"The intern noted lfi.it 'the
nahe 1 it was unresponsive ill l>ed.
I)i DeBake\ relaxes b) keeping an
'MI
tine tuned to television talk
shows
He.rnlb
she has
Ix-en
rewarded With these pre crushed
( IK lies 1p.1re11thetu.il asides coiirtesv

oi this columnist)
-"Don't get vour gander up"...|a

documentary on NevWinindlansff)
- "That's

The Skiff limits all letters
to
300
words,
typewritten, and requires
the writer's signature,
(-[ossification, major and

phone number. Some
letters may be edited for
length, style, accuracy or
taste requirements. Any
letters submitted are
property of the Daily
Skiff and may not be
returned Contributions
may he mailed or
brought by Roam 115,
Dan Hogers Hall.

takitlg

I olds

lo

have there, who needs [f?)

-"Our stud) is now undtrfoot"
(on stamping out bunions)
-"The new factory will

be

a

ullstonc 1 the historv of our city"
(ai most ot them turn out to IM>).
- "I got up at the crank of dawn"...

(yes, don't we all)
In Ireland, trum whence 1 have just
returned, they speak a dissident
IBM tea "( the Mother Tongue called
Obverse Irish, which often takes a

questioning form
A Iriend will come up to you at a
bus stop [knOWfl as queurl and
inquire, "Is that viturself'-1' or meet
yotl at a cocktail partv and Btfc,
"Have vou not gone home \etr' H 'II
probablv
begin his conversation
with, "Now do vou know what I'm
going to tell viiii..."
Hitnh :\ Mulligan is a co/urnnisf for
tht \sso. idled /'oss

Hi. I( t DaiK Miff iv j amU-nt pabllCSfliM poxluo-d t» tin- Tr»ai ChrWfSa
mwrsiU jiiiirn.iliMh dipsriBWBl led pubtlshtd lursiidv (lin.inh Kridiv Ihe
-a. -1,.,, ,,., ,,11.„ ,rv irw .mil im.1i msii
v irwi rtptened 'twri'iu m salrh tlw nl UM rtafl jnrl contrlbwtori L'n»nn«l
■I" Is "|>iis.nl vt.ilt
st-iisiis .mil itSSWd fStltarUlU arr Ihr aBMtMH ISM> «t
IMM'

-11:111111;

TJJ&felJT

Letters Policy
The TCU Daily Skiff
Opinion Page is open to
any member of the
campus community with
an idea to contribute.

like

Newcastle"...(with the weathei thev

I vU-M.Bn.ic tditor
Pjtt. I Mtiithrr\\ Ad\ ertmnn W^'KIH"

Senior. Political .Science

r

(student's) voice be heard."

representative would be.

I

There
still no student on the
Iwiarcl.
Kacultv members also fwcame
involved in the argument over
representation, Having a student on
the Board would enhance the Board's
decision making capabilities. Don
Jackson, political science professor,
said 111 a May 1 Skiff story.
Although saving Ih.it a student
member was not crucial, Jackson
said, "what is crucial is that his
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Kremlin talks tough; intervention possible
WAHSAW,
Poland
(AP) The
Kremlin told Poland'i Communiil
leaders to crack down imincdi.iirK
on the independi-tit union Solidarity
and broadcast the message to the
Soviet [M'ople Friday.
There ^.is siirnil.it ion among
Western diplomats in Moscow th.it
Soviet troops might intervene, and
the Reagan administration accuaad
the Soviets of trying to "intimidate
the Polittl |>eople."
Solidarity
had
no
immediate
reaction to the Soviet statement
"We expect that the I'olish United
Workers
(Communist)
Parts
leadership and the Polish government
immediately take determined and
radical steps in order to cut short the
malicious
and
ant i-Suv. it!
propaganda and actions hostile
towards the Soviet Union," the official PAP news again A quoted the

statement |
The Soviet news agency TOM used
the words prompt and resolute" to
describe the presi iihed measures
Soviet television viewers were told
Friday nighl that "antt*Sovlatfain" li
rampant in Poland and Moscow
expecti a crackdown on hostile
actions b\ Solidarity,
I lie luoailitail was
the first
disclosure to a mass Soviet audience
about the tough new warning on
P..land.
"We are profoundly indignant over
the lad that the nationalistic rabble,
direct mmions ol Imperialism, and all
sorts of scum for whom nothing is
s,n red are
committing acts of

sacrilege al

the grava of Soviet

people WrW gave tip their lives to save
mankind from the las< isl plague and
brought I ret'dom to the Polish
people," the letter from the Soviet

The Fort Worth Symphony Presents

NEW
YORK
CITY
BALLET

Campus Digest
Encounter session slated.

rbatebSe p
"The United States cannot accept

lions Ansiov
the soviet am
bassado, to Poland, handed the the assertion tli.it the Soviet t
Official Soviet statement to Polish
Communist leader Stanislavs Kama
and Premier WoicJecri Jaruzelski,
apparently late last week.
But it was splashed acrou the front
panes ol Poland's newspapers fridav
and broadcast in perl over national
radio The message was the toughest
Kremlin
warning
delivered
to
Poland's leaders during the past \e.u
ol labor upheaval and Solidarity's
existence It's tone was sharper than a
Soviet letter of June 5 that openly
Criticized Kama and Jaru/elski

has the light to dictate the policies ul
the Polish
government,"
State
Department
spokesman
Alan
Romberg said,

Soiidantv inade no formal reappnai
to the Sov irt statement, but the top
leaden of the (* 5-millton membei
union w«n expet tad to rneei
Saturday
t>i
'assess the general
situation, not just the Soviet letter"
.mil dialt <i reply, a Sohdanh
spokesman s,i id

Union pi inters, meanwhile, wen
busy churning out angr) responses to

The
State
Department
in Poland's ruling Politburo, which in
Washington said the Kremlin was apparent response to the Soviet
trying to "intimidate the Polish
people "
It
said
the statement
"constitutes Interference in Poland's

internal allairs" and "onl\ seises to

statement,
<a arned
Sol idai [h
Wednesdav it vs.fs heading toward
blood) confrontation and a "national
tragedy."
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Discussions will locus on Interracial relations at Kit . hovs to unpr<
raciaJ Interaction here, and how individuali can address racial problems
that they might encountn Faculty, staff and students ara welcome
bitercultiiral Allans -\d\ iser Marvin Dul.mes and Unlversit) Minister
John Kutlet will badthesaasiofi
Second TB/J lecture set. Robert Maytaarry, assistant prafettoi ol
English, will give the ■econd hi a series ol six |« mres exploring the '80s m
\mertca al 7 Wp.m in the Jarvis Hall lobb)
Mayberr) will discuss "Hootad the 1900a.'
Speaker to discuss rape prevention, FradVrfc Storaaka will present
lus rape prevention program Sept 24 at H p.m. in the student cental
ballroom.
His topic. "How to Sa\ No to a Rapist and Survive," Is atao the title ol his
book published III I47S b) Random House and in 197h by Warn*
Paperback
The program is sponsored by the Forums i ommittee
Folk guitarist to perform. < 'Uitarfst Barn Drake will perform al 1
p in Sept. 25 in the Hideaway . downstairs in tin- student cental near the
mack bai
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Sept 29th 7:15pm

Fnmannrni madY pouiblc by * tram from the
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National KnuWnuni (or tht- Arts.

Vann Martin
3025 Lubbock

RESUMES....
create mtertiews
interviews obtain
jobs.

TVPINCS, PRIMISC
t 50 FOR 25 COPIES
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Regular classes will be held
Tues & Thurs
Beginning Oct 1. cost is
$15 00 per month
For more information call
lame Adcock 294-4308
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RESUMES. . .formerly Best Resume Service

1300 Summit A\e
Fort Worth T« 76102
(817)335-5477
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PROGRAM
8 p.m. Wednesday: Sduun Dunce, Fuas
Temperaments, fu<r>icv Sympfton) m t'
Mp.m. Thursday: BoHudelld Kegtna, ( haomnc,
Sviri|)fions m Tnnje Muwemeno

L.

Cr'

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle

H p.m. rridav: Sututc di Scurlaui, Agon, The
Finn Souuru

K p.m. Saturday: faurpky Bililii JeUti Regnu.
Avon. Symphony in Three Mixvmmt]
2 p.m. Sunday: Suuiir< / '.m,, l<ntr
Temperaments, Runei Symprwmj in (
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
PEOPLES — a dynamic new concept introduces the
PEOPLES CHOICE Food Bar featuring . . . crisp
salads, fresh fruits and vopetahles. jellos, puddings,
freshly baked breads and trimmings of every description. Over 60 items in all.

l.nim our
t.iiiioiis \tari;.tni.i

And that's just the beginning - We have a full variety
of sandwiches, the biggest and best burgers in town
and an array of specialty items ranging from quiche
and omelettes to steak tcriyaki

t\lr.i-tlr\ Martin!or
regular enefctafls served

We even have 1 separate menu designed specially for
tln-lillle PEOPLE."

in ilii'cunifiiii.ihlc
MiiT(Hiiutini;> ol iln

The opening celebration has begun at PEOPLES—a
place for everyone!

Keg Bar
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UTA Stamp-eded by Horned Frogs,38-16
displayed b) UTA'i defenie On mure

By EDK AMEN

ili.in one

Spol tl / .ll.'.i.

occasion, a botched deep

coverage iltuation m Inept pursuit on
the part .'I the II \ linemen allowed

Afti i

rci 'i biggest

w in

in eight

little gains to turn big

years, Steve Stamp could certainly be
.i man rnmpletel) contented with Ins
perfurmani e
Against
.mil

still
!

I

I \

drove

Stamp

the

passed,

Frogs

ran

through

let \ highest point tall)

"Steve

threw

since 11'71

St.mi), took advantage ol

well," Dis

said

.iiul Stanley
threat

passing al will

i

Phillip Epps

Washington

combination

Tlie triple
proved

a

nightmare foi the UTA secondan
With

Ins

receivers

everything in sight. Stamp racked up
\.nd upon yard, linishlng with

108

vards

passing

516

\ Ullls

III tWO l-.lllies

and

giving

him

SWC record,

His [WO lldlllV

has liecn named SWC Plavei

.,1

I
-.ml

great

protection,"

"I'd like I.. Inn

St.imp

the whole ..I
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Iv
ng

against
lor

Auburn,

I 11

yards

but

and

nc-

three

touchdowns against 11 A, ss.is senior
Phillip Eppi
"The

UTA

defense

toward St,ml,.,

was

Stamp
with

ili.I

HI

.mil

I to

Dry said
Eppi

responded

s First touchdown |usl hse

ut.'s mil, the ij
three

game,

leaning

and n we wai

getthebull to Phillip

!|i|is
gol

extra

i Ine i.ii gel 'li.it is,is consph uously

the

Week

ball

Ins inciMl s
neglected

|M*rformancc has ranked him set oml
in tin- nation in passing and Stamp

the

"He read Ihe defense

real well .mil did ,i good |ob -

counted

grabbing

and

tns lisc t.ni, liilnssti panes set a new

yards .mil

to his two leapii

total

(0 percent

pass completion rute llns yeai

lerritor)

1 \ « porous defense

448

lbs 17 completions in

ittempts gave him >

Maverick

I

[m

stamp threw sstth assurance,

and accuracy

times

pi <>s iding

lilnation

Stamp I

more

I ("I

id

during

the

the one two

. ..in-

ded for theh

lirst

knockout ..I theseason

rhe offensive line held the Mavs in

The pi

placi .ill night, giving Stamp the time
he

needed

t,i find

Ins

t\sn pi HII.UA

Ii was the best overall protection
we'vi

mi had ii

■

g

is target ol the gaM

.is usual.

passes

solid

141

Wash

in eighl

yards

The juniot

Stamp

and

'ssn

from Smith

Oak Clifl is not nnh atop the SW(
reviving,

Hi. ..iih drawback to the offensive

Stanle)

hauled

I...

turn lulnss us

1
\
On tald
We were real
v, itli
prolrs tun.
s

ss.is

Washington

tig machines

but

In

leads the nation ss.th

II. receptions and

102 yards in tust

- "I TCU ss.is the lack ..I talent
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! Stamp (belowl warms n

lacks: IT A quarterback Scott 1-ocan
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No. 1 spot open after Irish loss
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Califomii
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No 1 Oklahoma, who could rank
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Florida

Mississippi
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No.8
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state

North
five
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lOfoi Beai Bryant's

Georgia'i five fumbles while limiting

No.13
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and
..II

bio 18
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Cal

t
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"I don't worry about the poll

said

Allen, who scored on runs of 19 and

Inn

"It's

the 1

1

poll

that

ants and 1 don't feel we'll be that
i

I until November "

I2th-ranked

"Polls

donl

echoed

108th coaching

Briglum

12-7

staved

,,,-st week's si

17 yards

a struggled past Kentucky 19-
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ol

st.it,.

I

I 10th
flattened
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Second
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,

touchdowns In two games
the

Vanderbilt

Oklahoma
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No.14
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Houston
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i,

Carolina

passes:

State 33-21.
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Michigan State 27-13 and
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burying

I |im McMahon'i
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No.15
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the Top Ten, sixth
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.....
i
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Kansas State 20-3, No. 16 Miami, Fla.
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touchdown
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